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Abstract  

 

To verify the effectiveness of continuous habitat-level monitoring survey in identifying species 

of conservation concern on a local scale, it has been conducted a continuous monitoring survey 

over five years for butterfly communities in a local area at the foot of Mount Fuji, a special 

zone of Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park in Japan. The results showed that the butterfly 

community was divided roughly into two species groups (i.e. yearly constant appearing species 

and yearly sporadic appearing species). The former was characterized by relatively high 

density with more variability. While, the latter showed the reverse characteristics, suggesting 

that they are the species more prone to extinction in the area. Among the yearly sporadic 

appearing species, Red Listed species and the species with characteristics vulnerable to 

extinction (i.e. uni-voltines and/or larval food specialists) could be thought of particularly as 

species of conservation concern with high priority and urgency on a local scale. This is 

evidenced by the fact that, in the continuous monitoring survey conducted previously in nearly 

the same area, the Red Listed species thought to belong to yearly constant appearing species 

were all alive in the present survey, but the two Red Listed species thought to belong to yearly 

sporadic appearing species were already extinct between the both surveys. Consequently, 

results confirmed the effectiveness of continuous habitat-level monitoring survey in identifying 

species of conservation concern on a local scale. Thus, it has been recommended continuous 

monitoring surveys at a local (habitat) level in order to prevent the rapid progression of 

extinction of local populations. 
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Introduction  

 

Biological monitoring is fundamental to Ecology and Conservation Biology and has 

contributed greatly to the development of these fields [1-10]. Usually, biological monitoring data 

has been mainly used to analyze and elucidate population dynamics, community structure and 

dynamics, and interspecific relationships of living organisms [11-17]. Especially in recent years, 

changes in the distribution of living organisms (e.g., effects of global warming, invasion and 

expansion of alien species, etc.) have been clarified by analyzing data on biological monitoring 

that has been accumulated over many years [18-19]. Further, the importance of long-term 

monitoring survey on biodiversity conservation has also been stated for a long time [17, 20-21]. 
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However, based on continuous monitoring data for biological communities, little attempts have 

been conducted to determine the priority and urgency of conservation at a local level.  

In conservation biology, although many studies have been conducted to find out what kind 

of species to use as an indicator species to promote conservation of natural areas and habitats 

using monitoring data [22-29], little attempts have yet been made to detect what species is the 

conservation target species at a local level using monitoring data. On the other hand, one of the 

main approaches to the conservation of local biodiversity is to simply select Red Listed species 

and/or the other species with characteristics more prone to extinction as targets and to formulate 

and practice those conservation action plans [8, 9, 30]. However, it is common that the population 

situation of Red Listed species etc. differs from region to region, and the situation is often 

different at regional, national and global levels [31, 32]. Such circumstance is the same for 

Japanese butterflies that are research subjects in this study, and the situation of endangered 

species often changes at the national level and the local level [33]. Whilst, the decline and 

decrease of Japanese butterflies are accelerated by frequent extinction of their local populations 

[34]. That is, preventing the extinction of their local populations is an urgent task in conserving 

biodiversity of Japanese butterflies [35]. Thus, in order to ensure conservation of biodiversity at 

a local level, it is necessary not to simply select and conserve Red Listed species and/or the 

species with characteristics more prone to extinction, but to detect real conservation species with 

high priority and emergency at a local level and to conserve them selectively.  

In the present study, it has been conducted a continuous monitoring survey over five years 

for butterfly communities in a local area at the foot of Mount Fuji, a special zone of Fuji-Hakone-

Izu National Park in Japan. Based on the results, it has been attempted to detect target species 

that should be priority conserved according to the actual situation at the local level. Goal of the 

present study is to verify and demonstrate the effectiveness of continuous habitat-level 

monitoring survey in detecting true target species of conservation concern that should be priority 

and emergently conserved at a local level.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Study area 

The study area was located in a grassland and woodland area (980m a.s.l.) at the 

northwestern foot of Mount Fuji, a special zone of Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park in Japan 

(3526’54” N, 13836’46” E). The terrain in this area is almost horizontal, but has irregular 

undulations with an elevation difference of about 8m. The surface layer of this area is composed 

of scoria-like lava and volcanic ash resulting from past volcanic eruptions in the Mt. Fuji area. 

The study area consisted mainly of landscapes such as grasslands, forests, and firebreak belts at 

the edges (Fig. 1).  

The grassland was used as a source of grass for fuel and forage until 60 years ago [36]. 

After that, it was abandoned, but some became plantations. However, afforestation did not grow, 

due to severe weather conditions such as strong winds and extremely low temperatures in winter, 

and soil conditions such as frozen soil, although human management (mowing) was carried out 

[37]. The management of the plantation (mowing) continued until 2005, but the plantation has 

been abandoned since then. The grassland at the time of this study (i.e., in 2009) was mostly 

dominated by poaceous grasses such as Miscanthus sinensis, Arundinella hirta and Spodiopogon 

sibiricus. Various other herbaceous plant species were also present, including Red Listed plants. 

Furthermore, in the grassland, several shrub trees such as Rhamnus davurica, Malus toringo, and 

Euonymus sachalinensis were scattered due to the progress of ecological succession [36].  
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 Fig. 1. Aerial view of the study area. The eleven transects set in the area are indicated by red lines. The number and 

habitat type (in parentheses) of each transect are indicated. See the text for details. The aerial photograph was  

taken in 2011 by Yamanashi Land Improvement Business Association 

 

The forest adjacent to the grassland consisted of mixed deciduous and coniferous forests 

and larch (Larix kaempferi) plantations. The firebreak belt in the border between the forest and 

the grassland, or in the forest was about 10m wide (2 km long) and was established in 1959 [38]. 

Since 1961, all grasses and herbs in the firebreak belt have been mowed and removed annually 

in late autumn [36].  

Within the area, it has been set five habitat types (A to E) of eleven transects (Nos. 1 to 

11), each with a length of 50m, based on the differences in their management level and adjacent 

vegetation as follows (Fig. 1). Type A (two transects of Nos. 5 and 6) was surrounded on both 

sides by mixed forest of deciduous trees and conifers with a height of 10m and more (treated as 

"forest - forest") in a firebreak belt with mowing in the fall once a year. Type B (two transects of 

Nos. 7 and 8) was surrounded on one side by the mixed forest stated above and on the other side 

by shrubs 3-4 m high in a firebreak belt with mowing (treated as "forest - forest") in the fall once 

a year. Type C (two transects of Nos. 3 and 4) was surrounded on one side by similar mixed 

forests to those stated above and on the other side by abandoned grassland stated later (treated as 

"grassland - forest") in a firebreak belt with mowing in the fall once a year. Type D (two transects 

of Nos. 1 and 2) was located in abandoned grassland that was mowed every year (1998 to 2005) 

up to 4 years before the present survey started (treated as "grassland - grassland"). Type E (three 

transects of Nos. 9, 10, and 11) was located in abandoned grassland that has not been managed 

(mown) for several decades (treated as "grassland - grassland"). Type D and E transects were at 

least over 20 meters away from the edge of the nearest forest (Fig. 1). Transects of the same type 

were located close to each other, 20m to 50m away from other types of transects, but all transects 

were located within the range of about 550m × 400m (Fig. 1), which is within the range of 

movement even for sedentary species [39, 40].  
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Butterfly survey 

In each transect, it has been used the line transect method [41, 42], and recorded all adult 

butterflies observed within about 5m on both sides and in front between 9:00 and 13:00 under 

fine weather conditions twice a month from May to October in 2011-2015.  

Data analysis 

As stated above, it has been obtained butterfly community data for five years from 2011 

to 2015 in 11 transects of the study area in the present study. Using this community data set, 

spatial analysis using data among 11 transects (i.e. the relationships between butterfly community 

structure and adjacent vegetation and management) has already been published elsewhere [39]. 

In this study, it has been calculated the total number of individuals for each butterfly species 

recorded at the 11 transects in each year (that is, the number of individuals for each butterfly 

species recorded throughout the study area in each year), and using this community data set for 

five years, it has been conducted the temporal analysis of the butterfly community.  

To examine the temporal patterns in the butterfly community, it has been used the 

following parameters in the analysis. The number of individuals for each butterfly species in each 

year was the total number of individuals recorded in all 11 transects throughout the year. Annual 

mean number of individuals for each butterfly species was the average of the numbers of 

individuals in five years (0 value is excluded in the calculation).  

In this research, the analysis was mainly carried out based on the differences in the yearly 

appearance patterns of butterfly species recorded. Specifically, the analysis was carried out by 

dividing the constituent species into a group of species that appeared yearly constantly (constantly 

appearing species: abbreviated as CAS) and a group of species that appeared yearly occasionally 

(sporadic appearing species: abbreviated as SAS). The CAS was defined as the species that the 

number of years that they appeared was five or four, and the SAS was defined as the species that 

the number of years that they appeared was one or two. 

To examine the relationships between the number of years that each butterfly species 

appeared and the life-history traits of butterflies, it has been used voltinism, the degree of larval 

polyphagy, and larval host plant type in the analysis. Voltinism is the number of generations per 

year for each species and was determined based on the literature [43, 44], and also on the actual 

data of seasonal changes in the number of individuals of each species observed in the area of the 

present study. Larval diet breadth (degree of polyphagy) is the range of host plant species used 

by larvae, and was based on [44, 45]. Referring to previous papers [46 - 48], it has been defined 

the species of which the larvae feed on ten or less plant species belonging to one taxonomic family 

as “specialist”, and the species whose larvae feed on more than ten plant species belonging to one 

taxonomic family, or on a variety of host plants belonging to two or more taxonomic families, as 

“generalist”. Larval host plant type was divided into three groups (grass feeders, grass and tree 

feeders, tree feeders) based on [43]. Butterfly species observed in this study were compared to 

those on the Red List 2019 of Japan [49] and species that corresponded to any of the Red List 

categories of Japan were determined.  

Mann–Whitney U test was used for the significance test of the average values between the 

groups detected in the analysis. Chi-square test was used for the test of independence between 

the number of years that each butterfly species appeared and the life-history traits of butterflies.  
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Results 

 

Characteristics of the butterfly community related to the number of years that butterfly 

species appeared 

Table 1 shows a list of all butterfly species recorded in this study and their information, in 

decreasing order of the number of years that they appeared. The butterfly community showed a 

bi-polarization distribution in the relationship between the number of years that butterfly species 

appeared and the number of butterfly species in each number of years that they appeared (Fig. 

2a), indicating that the butterfly community is divided roughly into CAS and SAS.  

The mean value of the annual mean numbers of individuals was significantly different 

between CAS (mean ± SD: 21.00 ± 27.80, range: 1.75-146.6, n = 35) and SAS (mean ± SD: 1.96 

± 1.54, range: 1.00-5.50, n = 24) (Mann–Whitney U test: U = 185, Z = -3.626, p < 0.001) (Fig. 

2b).  

The mean value of the coefficients of variations of the numbers of individuals in five study 

years was significantly different between CAS (mean ± SD: 0.550 ± 0.216, range: 0.188-1.126, 

n = 35) and SAS (mean ± SD: 0.218 ± 0.340, range: 0-0.849, n = 9 (In this analysis, the species 

that the number of years that they appeared was 1 were excluded due to the CV values of them 

could not be calculated) (Mann–Whitney U test: U = 87, Z = -2.051, p < 0.05) (Fig. 2c). 
 

Table 1. List of butterfly species recorded in the present study, and the number of individuals recorded  
in each year, number of years of apperance, annual mean number of individuals, the coefficient  

of variations, and the other chracteristics in each of all butterfly species recorded. 
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Relationships between the number of years that butterfly species appeared and the life-

history traits of butterflies in the butterfly community 

The chi-square test of independence was significant between the number of years that 

butterfly species appeared and voltinism (number of generations per year) in each species (χ2 = 

17.939, p < 0.05), indicating that there was a relevance between the two variables (Fig. 3a). The 

maximum number of uni-voltine species was recognized in the species that the number of years 

that appeared was 5. Although the maximum number of multi-voltine species was also recognized 

in the species that the number of years that appeared was 5, one of the second species numbers 

of multi-voltines was recognized in the species that the number of years that appeared was 1.  

The chi-square test of independence was not significant between the number of years that 

butterfly species appeared and larval diet breadth (degree of polyphagy) in each species (χ2 = 

6.145, p > 0.05), indicating that there was not a relevance between the two variables (Fig. 3b). In 
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other words, this suggests the possibility that both CAS and SAS contained similar ratios of 

generalist and specialist species.  

The chi-square test of independence was significant between the number of years that 

butterfly species appeared and larval host-plant type in each species (χ2 = 22.456, p < 0.01), 

indicating that there was a relevance between the two variables (Fig. 3c). In grass feeders, the 

maximum number of species was recognized in the species that the number of years that appeared 

was 5. The second number of species was recognized in the species that the number of years that 

appeared was 1. In tree feeders, the maximum number of species was recognized in the species 

that the number of years that appeared was 1. In grass and tree feeders, the maximum number of 

species was recognized in the species that the number of years that appeared was 3. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Relationships between number of years of appearance and number of species (a), annual average density (b),  

and coefficient of variations of the annual densities of the 5 years (c) in the butterfly community 

 

 
Fig. 3. Frequency distributions of voltinism (a), larval food breadth (b),  

and larval host-plant type (c) in each number of years of appearance 
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Number of years of occurrence and annual population fluctuation patterns in the Red 

Listed species of the butterfly community 

In the present study, eight Red Listed butterfly species authorized by Ministry of the 

Environment of Japan [49] were recognized (Table 1). Of these, four species were in those that 

the number of years of occurrence was 5, one species in those that the number of years of 

occurrence was 4, one species in those that the number of years of occurrence was 3, and 2 species 

in those that the number of years of occurrence was 2. There were no Red Listed species in those 

that the number of years of occurrence was 1.  

 Figure 4 shows annual population fluctuation patterns in the 8 Red Listed species stated 

above. There were roughly two species groups. One is that with relatively high density and 

appeared almost every year, but variable population fluctuations (Plebejus argus, 

Leptalina unicolor, Argyronome laodice). The other is that with relatively low density and 

appeared occasionally, but stable population fluctuations (Hesperia florinda, Kirinia fentoni, 

Brenthis daphne, Aeromachus inachus, Gonepteryx maxima). 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Changes in the annual number of individuals for 5 years in the eight  

Red Listed species recorded in the present study 

 

Discussion 

 

In promoting the conservation of biodiversity, it is an important issue to identify which 

species are target for proceeding with conservation [4, 8, 9, 22, 23, 25-29, 50-52]. Usually, Red 

Listed species and the other species with characteristics more prone to extinction are selected as 

targets, and the conservation action plans are formulated and practiced [8, 9]. However, it is 

almost common for Red Listed species to differ at national and regional levels [31, 32], and in 

this respect, it is not necessarily easy process to identify the target species for conservation. Also, 

in the case of Japanese butterflies related to the present study, the Red List of the country and the 

Red List of each prefecture are usually partially different, and the Red List is quite different for 

each prefecture [33]. That is, it is usual that the risk of species extinctions varies from region to 

region, and the identification of target species for conservation considering priority and urgency 

should be considered at a local level.  
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In the present study, by conducting a continuous monitoring survey over five years, it 

became clear that the butterfly community consisted mainly of CAS and SAS with different 

characteristics. As a matter of course, the existence of these two species groups was undetectable 

by a monitoring survey for several years and had been clarified for the first time as a result of a 

continuous monitoring survey over five years. To date, although the classification of species 

groups with different characteristics within a community has been known and discussed in many 

studies (e.g., generalists vs. specialists [53 - 56], r-strategists vs. K-strategists [55 - 60], core spp. 

vs. satellite spp. [61], little is known about the species grouping in this study (i.e., CAS vs. SAS), 

probably due to the scanty of long-term monitoring survey at a community and a local level. 

However, species groupings almost identical to those in this study were also obtained in a few 

butterfly studies [62, 63]. Therefore, the existence of permanent and occasional appearing species 

groups (CAS and SAS) obtained in this study could be a fairly general pattern on the temporal 

aspect of butterfly communities. Dapporto treated these groups as core and satellite species 

groups on the time dimension [61, 63].  

In the present study, the SAS were featured by relatively low density with less variability 

and sporadic occurrence. The probability of local extinction is generally higher in lower 

abundance and smaller populations [8, 9]. Thus, the features are thought to be those more prone 

to extinction. In addition to this, the SAS included two Red Listed species, and many uni-voltine 

and/or larval food specialist species, which are also species groups with characteristics that are 

thought to be prone to extinction [8, 9]. Thus, the SAS (especially Red Listed spp., uni-voltine 

spp., and larval food specialist spp. therein) can be thought of as priority and urgent species for 

conservation in this area. In the area of the present study, it is judged that two Red Listed species 

(Pyrgus maculatus and Leptidea amurensis) which could not be recorded in this study have been 

extinct during the past 15 years. Before that, it has been conducted a similar survey (i.e., a 

butterfly monitoring survey for four years, between 1998 and 2001) in almost the same area as 

this study. From the results of the survey, it was found that the two already extinct Red Listed 

species stated above were remarkably low density at that time and sporadic appearance from year 

to year, consistent with the characteristics of the SAS. This evidences that SAS are actually the 

species that are more prone to extinction and have high priority and urgency for conservation.  

On the other hand, despite showing larger population variability, the CAS had relatively 

high densities and occurred constantly. Thus, the CAS can be considered as species that 

maintained population every year and continued to inhabit well in this area. Therefore, it is 

predicted that, as far as the current habitat conditions are maintained in this area, the CAS will 

maintain the populations stably in the future. From these points, although the CAS included five 

Red Listed species, and many uni-voltine and/or larval food specialist species, which are species 

groups with characteristics that are thought to be prone to extinction [8, 9], it is judged that the 

urgency and priority of conservation at the present time are lower definitely in the CAS than in 

the SAS.  

As described above, it has been suggested to detect highly urgent and priority conservation 

target species at a local (habitat) level (i.e., SAS (especially Red Listed spp., uni-voltine spp., and 

larval food specialist spp. therein)) through a continuous monitoring survey over five years. To 

date, conservation of living organisms has been carried out mainly and preferentially for Red 

Listed species and species with characteristics more prone to extinction (e.g., species with low 

reproductive rate, species with specialized niches) in targeted areas [8, 9]. However, in the present 

study, results showed that the Red Listed species and the species with characteristics prone to 

extinction within the CAS appeared almost every year at high densities and continued to inhabit 
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well in the habitat of the study area. In the past monitoring survey stated above  it has been also 

found that most of the Red Listed species within the CAS stated above occurred at high densities 

and almost every year, suggesting that, in habitats with their suitable conditions, even Red Listed 

species and species with characteristics prone to extinction have stable local populations with low 

urgency and priority for conservation. Accordingly, in conservation of living organisms, it has 

been don`t progress conservation actions simply targeting Red Listed species and/or species with 

characteristics more prone to extinction, but need to detect the conservation target species that fit 

the actual situation at a local (habitat) level and to proceed with conservation actions for them.  

In addition, in recent years in Japan, the decline and decrease of butterflies have 

progressed rapidly due to the accelerated extinction of their local populations [34]. That is, the 

most important matter and action in terms of conservation of Japanese butterflies are to prevent 

frequent extinction of their local populations. In this regard, the survey conducted in this study 

(i.e., a continuous monitoring survey at a local level) has shown the potential to detect true target 

species for conservation depending on the actual situation of butterfly populations and 

communities in a local area.  

Thus, the continuous monitoring survey can be considered as important research as the 

first step to promote the conservation of the current Japanese butterflies. Consequently, it has 

been recommended continuous monitoring surveys at a local (habitat) level that have the potential 

to detect the true species of conservation concern in a local area, in order to prevent the rapid 

progression of extinction of local populations. 
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